
 

From The President . . . .   

October 2022 

Well, the news just gets better and better – not only are we having great 
programs, great success with our Special Interest groups and growing numbers 
joining the Guild, but wow! our wonderful Art Market has won GOLD, Best Art 
Gallery, in the Bellingham Alive! Annual Survey. Two years awarded Silver and 
now Gold. Congratulations to VP, WAM – Peg Alexander – and all you hard 
working artists and volunteers who make our twelve-year-old baby get more    
and more successful. They say Bellingham is home to more artists per 1000 
population than any other US city, and the competition is fierce, with many 
wonderful artists and galleries. So once more, congratulations WAM. 

And looking back, well done to those in 2010, who knew this would be the best step for our 
member artists and as a means to make all of us better artists, more professional marketers            
of our art and greater supporters of the world of art in this corner of our world.  

So how do we keep up the good work as a thriving non-profit supporter of the arts? Well, for a 
start, we think about how best to move forward into 2023, which brings me to the great job our 
Board Trustees do each year to bring  together enthusiastic and willing members who believe in 
what we do, enough to join our Board for the coming year. You can be one of those people. 
Although I am stepping down as President, with many thanks to all who worked with me this year,   
I have volunteered to take on VP Programs next year and I am looking for folks to come help me. 
This is not only putting together a great year of programs for our members, but also organizing our 
Venues (places around town to hang art) and creating more Special Interest groups (have you heard how 
successful and popular the Acrylics and Watercolor groups are?) and other Special Events. We have many 
non-director positions to make these things happen, which means you don’t have to attend Board 
meetings and you can put as much, or as little effort into helping out as works for you. Won’t you 
think about it? I’d love to hear from you so we can work with the Trustees on joining you in.  

So yes, the President’s slot is open! Come on in, new President – the pay is zero, but the fun is 
huge. And anyone else who feels ready to learn more about what makes our Guild continue       
ticking so successfully, talk to one of our Trustees – June Kiefer, Stephanie Strong or John Trax.  

Our September program was a great success – thanks to Beth Roberson and her team for running another 
excellent Artists Challenge. We had lots of participants and much terrific art to talk about. Our next 
meeting is Monday October 24th, 7pm, at St Saviours Church in Fairhaven, and our program is part 2 of   
Linda Marshall from WashiArts, talking more about her fabulous Japanese art papers, telling us how the 
papers are being used in many different art forms around the world. See you there! 

Fall is upon us – enjoy the cooler weather and changing leaves and misty mornings.  

          New inspiration! 

Pat Fisher (president@whatcomartguild.org)  



1103 11th Street, Bellingham (Fairhaven)  360 738-8564.  

WAM was started 12 plus years ago by a group of WAG members who were        
planning a three, or four week art show during the Christmas season. This 
“Christmas show” developed into the WAM we see today which is run by 44 WAG 
artists.   

WAG bylaws require WAM artists to be current members of the Guild, and WAM 
must operate financially on it’s own, independent of WAG, but under the umbrella  
of WAG’s non-profit status.   

Our WAM artist’s pay a monthly exhibit fee for their space, and a 25% commission 
fee on sales which is much lower than other galleries.   

Over the past 10 years it took many countless hours of hard work and a great deal 
of collective support from the WAG board, WAG members and the WAM artists to 
grow the Market and it’s clientele to what it is today.  

From The WAM Vice President . . . .          

The place to start is with a little history for all our new WAG members.  

Peg Alexander 

Each year Bellingham Alive magazine does a “Best of the Northwest” issue in   
October. Since 2019, WAM has taken the “SILVER” for “Best Art Gallery.”  

      PROUD is too simple a word for me to use regarding our artists                  
                and the effort they make to win such recognition!   

DRUM ROLL PLEASE, . . .This year WAM was awarded 
       “GOLD” as “BEST ART GALLERY”.         

This GOLD award and the previous 2 SILVER awards were voted 
on by our customers. 

 



We are always looking for new members to add their names to our 
waitlist to join WAM and display their medium of art. If you ’re      

interested, contact Elvy Schmoker at bearartstudios@gmail.com ,  

Over 70,000 people vote on “The BEST of the NORTHWEST” so, winning    
GOLD is special. As Vice President of the WAM, I’m so very proud of ALL the  
WAM artists and the hard work it has taken to get to this point. 

1103 11th Street, Bellingham (Fairhaven)  360 738-8564.  

 Thanks to all the artists and the support they have given me as WAM VP. 

           “WELL DONE”  each of you!   

   Without your work and talent this market would not exist! 



 

Recently a number of our members have acquired Covid. Some    
believe they contracted it while traveling by plane, another believes 
they may have been exposed to it by someone they know, and a   
few WAM artists believe they came in contact with it while working   
at the WAM.  
 
This news is a reminder to all of us that this virus is very contagious 
in spite of precautions, and that we should “keep our guard up” 
and be diligent about protecting ourselves against it.  
 
It’s concerning to learn about a WAG member being stricken by 
Covid, and we want them to know that we wish them well in their    
recovery and that if they need assistance, they should let a WAG 
family member know. 

     If you test positive for Covid (or know of a WAG member who recently       

 contracted Covid), please inform Pat Fisher, or Peg Alexander.   
 

 Pat Fisher                 president@whatcomartguild.org 
      

 Peggy Alexander     wamchairman2019@gmail.com 
 

Be “COVID CONCIOUS” 

mailto:president@whatcomartguild.org
mailto:wamchairman2019@gmail.com


Our featured artists bring an eclectic selection of art forms – photography, fused and stain 
glass ornaments and housewares, watercolor and pastel paintings, warm handwoven and 
knitted items for cooler times, quilted household items. Come meet and find out how and 
why they create.  

October 3-9: JENN KORN, Womansongs Fused Glass. Jenn creates beautifully colored glass 
pieces, for table top or decoration. She will be on-site, showing and describing her creative 
glass artistry Saturday and Sunday October 8 and 9, 1-3pm. Create with Jenn, take home your 
own glass bead hanging to catch light in your window or for your Holiday tree. See more at 
https://www.whatcomartmarket.org/project/jenn-korn/ and come catch her new works at 
the Art Market.  

DID YOU HEAR?  

    Whatcom Art Market has been voted Gold in Bellingham, #1 Art Gallery in the annual       
 Bellingham Alive! Survey. Thank you Bellingham, and all our wonderful clients                        
     and especially our members.   
It’s Fall at the Art Market – time to start snuggling! Find that new painting or art photo for that 
empty spot, spoil yourself with a new scarf or hat or jewelry piece, soap or lotion to soften the 
hands, glassware or woodwork to add excitement. We can help! Our artists are experts at           
creating the right touch, for you or as a gift. And our greeting cards are the best! 

Our gallery is warm and welcoming, a delight to browse. We are open 11-6pm daily, and our      
artists are here to greet you and ‘talk art’.  

September 26-October 2: CARRIE TRAX, Zigzag Mountain Arts, photography and fiber arts. 
Carrie and husband John specialize in photographing everyday items, such as, vegetables, 
fruits, landscapes, old buildings to show their real beauty and then converting their images  
into pieces of art for enjoying or using around the home. Carrie’s passion is printing those 
photos on fabric and creating something beautiful and usable.  See her art at 
www.whatcomartmarket.org artists’ gallery and at www.zigzagmtart.com. 

October 9-16: KAREN TOBIASSEN - Quilter. Renowned as ‘the luggage tag lady’, Karen is a 
quilting artist, creating colorful fabric art pieces, for your home, decorate your table, identify 
your luggage as truly yours. Come in to see for yourself or see her work online at               
https://www.whatcomartmarket.org/project/karen-tobiassen/. 

October 17-23: BETH ROBERSON - Watercolorist. Beth’s very popular watercolors of flowers, 
plants, animals and landscapes will charm you. Want to learn how? Beth will be on-site to step 
you through painting your own colorful flower art piece to take home on Sunday October 23,     
noon-2pm. See more of Beth’s lovely whimsical work at https://www.whatcomartmarket.org/
project/beth-roberson/.   

October 24-30: PATTI RAMSEY – Openleaf Glass. Patti uses stained glass to create wonderful 
eye-catching, colorful abstract glass pieces to decorate your home or make a memorable gift. 
See her work online at https://www.whatcomartmarket.org/project/patti-ramsey/, on her 
website at https://www.openleafglass.com/ and then come in to see her latest works.  

October 31-November 6: PAT FISHER- Huckleberry Threads, weaving and knitting art. Pat’s   
passion is the color and texture of yarns, collected from around the world and worked into just 
the right piece to wear, add to your home or give as a usable, wearable gift. Pat will be on-site, 
demonstrating and talking yarns and handcrafts Saturday & Sunday, November 5 and 6, 11-4. 
See her work online at https://www.whatcomartmarket.org/project/pat-fisher/, come into  
the Market and find her newest cool weather pieces.    

See all our artists’ work on our website www.whatcomartmarket.org. ‘Like’ us on Facebook or       
Instagram to get regular updates on our artists and their work (@WhatcomArtMarket). Keep up    
with our news, both Whatcom Art Guild and Whatcom Art Market, as part of the newly formed 
Whatcom Arts Project @whatcomartsproject (www.facebook.com/whatcomartsproject/). 

https://www.whatcomartmarket.org/project/jenn-korn/
http://www.whatcomartmarket.org
http://www.zigzagmtart.com
https://www.whatcomartmarket.org/project/karen-tobiassen/
https://www.whatcomartmarket.org/project/beth-roberson/
https://www.whatcomartmarket.org/project/beth-roberson/
https://www.whatcomartmarket.org/project/patti-ramsey/
https://www.openleafglass.com/
https://www.whatcomartmarket.org/project/pat-fisher/
http://www.whatcomartmarket.org
http://www.facebook.com/whatcomartsproject/


Sally Maxwell is a true master of scratchboard, one of only 12     
people officially acknowledged as such by the International Society 
of Scratchboard Artists.  

More than 40 years ago, in a move considered “totally unaccepted” among some purists in 
the scratchboard world, Sally developed techniques for introducing color to scratchboard 
art. By introducing subtle undertones of colored India ink, she was able to add more lifelike 
realism to a personal style she describes as “Contemporary Hyperrealism.” 

“Casual Observer” 24” x 36” 



An example of Sally’s Contemporary Hyperrealism is “Lone Wolf,” (below) which was recently 
selected  to be among the more than 100 paintings and sculptures in “Making Their Mark,”   
a juried exhibition from American Women Artists.              

Note the unconventional pose displaying the wolf’s head curled around as it looks away.    
Russet tones highlight his fur, and his eye shines a rich golden brown.  

“Lone Wolf” 36” x 24” 



Sally is also a Signature member in the Society of  
Animal Artists, a Silver Signature member of Artists 
Changing Tomorrow, and a Master Signature     
member of American Women Artists. 

 

“Let Me Tell ‘Ya Somethin”  24” x 48” 

“”Precarious Position”  24” x 70” 



“This Is How I Roll” 24” x 36” 

Sally has been credited with scratchboard being recognized as an art medium which has 
made its way into the Fine Art category which is now accepted in Museum shows all over 
the world and enjoys experimentation by many artists in varying techniques. 



 Sally has Photographed elephants and lions on safari in South Africa, and mountain goats 
in the Rocky Mountains, and her current work focusses on wild animals from the plains of 
Africa to the mountains of Wyoming and Colorado.  

She has a sense of humor too, naming one piece “Mount Ramsmore” an ode to Mount 
Rushmore, but in her version the “Presidents” of Mount Rushmore are handsome   
mountain goats (below). 

“Mount Ramsmore” 24” x 48” 

“Bi-Polar” 24” x 60” 



Beginning with a large scratch art panel, 
the image is transferred to the surface by 
applying chalk to the back of a drawing 
and tracing over the sketched lines on 
the front side of the drawing .            
 
Next, scratch off the chalk lines using a 
“line tool”.     
 
Then fill in close lines in the scratched off 
area until a "grey" stage appears.  

Once all of the texture and tonal ranges have been cut, the image is painted in with 
colored India inks which is applied just as you would work a watercolor painting.    
 Today Sally uses India ink markers which are less messy and tedious to use. 

The ink can be painted on 
the black because it is 
transparent and becomes 
part of the black. This 
makes it easier to paint.  
 
Once it is painted and dry, 
the piece can be cut again 
to reveal final highlights  
where the light is hitting 
the subject as the final 
meercat piece shows. 

FROM START TO FINISH 



    Mary McKinstry 
              "Untitled" 
    Digital Art, resin mount 
                WAM 

   Mechel Bell 
    "If I were a Crow" 
       Mixed media  
      Colophon Cafe 

    Claudia Weintraub 
           "Untitled" 
             Pastel 
    Banner Bank, Cornwall Ave 



Janille Dutton $50 

“Marine Life of The PNW” 

  1st Place 

Members who attended the September 26th WAG meeting voted for their favorite 
entries for the Artist’s Challenge. Congratulations to the top vote-getters who are 
featured below.  

 

         

     

Acrylic, glass beads, & abalone shells on a 15”x30" gallery-wrapped canvas.  



Caroline Schauer $20 

Karen McCormick $20 

  2nd Place Tied 

  2nd Place Tied 

“Marine Life of The PNW” 

“Under the Bay”  Oil on board             

"Waving Sea Anemone"  Oil 



  “Fish” Watercolor & pastel 

Claudia Weintraub $20  

  2nd Place Tied 

June Kiefer $20 

  2nd Place Tied 

“Marine Life of The PNW” 

  “Half Below Seaweed” Acrylic 



WAG members who attended the September 26 meeting voted on their favorite 
entries for the Artist’s Challenge-”Marine Life of the PNW”. All 13 entries were 
unique and creative, and members selected 5 of those entries as winners (pages 
13-15).  

WAG would like to recognize the 8 entries which did not win by extending the 
vote to the membership via the newsletter, and asks the membership to vote  
now for their favorite of the below 8 Honorable Mention entries. 

    The entry receiving the most votes will win $20.   

           To vote, email Joyce Norfolk at studiogals@aol.com and                   
     include the number of the entry that you have selected. 

   Voting opens October 1st and ends at midnight on October 15th. 

  Your VOTE   
 Counts! 

1 

2 
    Artist: Jean Kinney 

      ”The Octopus Teacher ”               
 Gouach & Cold Wax 

   Artist: Rachel Potter 

”Check Out That Dancing Starfish” 
          Watercolor  



“Marine Life of The PNW” 

Honorable Mention 

3 

4 5 
   Artist: Tracy Webster 

         ” Salt Water”          
         Mixed Media 

     Artist: Stephanie Strong 

 ”The Master of Intelligence” 
     Silk Painting 

   Artist: Celia Clarke 

 ”The Oregon Coast”            



“Marine Life of The PNW” 

Honorable Mention 

6 

7 

8 

       Artist: Seth Thompson 

       Artist: Beth Roberson 

    ”Beach Walk”                       
 Watercolor & Ink 

            Artist: Dana Hayden 

    ”Orca Pod Ornament”          
   Bradford Pear & Ebony 



Experimenting with many different creative mediums over the years, Courtney has  
only recently discovered her passion for jewelry-making, Using nature as her muse, 
Courtney was instantly inspired when she came across a photograph of red and 
green Macaws perched on a cliffside, one with its wings fully outstretched. The 
colors of its feathers were perfectly aligned in rows, resembling an image she'd seen 

of tribal headdresses made in Guyana 

 ''One of my first shows came about while 
visiting a friend in Pasadena. We were 
visiting a gallery/gift store when another 
customer asked me about my bracelet 
which I was wearing. When I said I made 
it, the owner of the store perked up and 
asked me for my card. A short time later 
the store owner was selling a line of my 
jewelry”.  

Courtney is a bead collector, searching 
for antique seed beads so tiny they're 
no longer in circulation, and finding 
colors that are no longer available in 
contemporary beads. She uses this   
collection to create mosaic work,       
filling in the precisely-shaped metal 
frameworks she creates. ''The process 
of inlaying comes easily, as if the shape 
of the metal itself directs the colors and 
patterns of the beads.''  

Renowned for her micro-mosaic artwork, 
Whatcom County’s Courtney Lipson has a 
defined style that combines texture and 
color using seed beads and metalwork.  



“My advice to fellow designer-artists is to find your own message, your own 
way of communicating through your jewelry. There are so many great artists 
out there, tap into what makes you stand apart from the crowd.''  

Courtney uses tiny glass seed beads set 
into grout, creating what she refers to as 
“micro-mosaic” art.   

Inspired by patterns and colors found in 
nature, she has created a series of jewelry 
portraying feathers, wings, stones,        
striations leaves and more. 



- 

Rita Martin 

WAG welcomes new member Rita Martin. 

“I love both photography and painting. I've lived in Skagit Valley 
for 30 years and enjoy photographing the beauty all around us.”   

“Maple Pass Washington” Photo 

“Tigers in the Wild” Oil 

Deception Pass-photo by Rita Martin 

“I have my photography   
in Whidbey Island Crafter's 
Market and Studio, and my 
oil paintings are on display 
in That's Knot All Gallery 
in La Conner.” 

   New          
 Member 



Submission Guidelines 

• Artists may submit up to 5 pieces of their own original artwork. 
• Art forms accepted: painting, drawing, printmaking, photography,      
textiles, ceramics, jewelry, glass, basketry, sculpture, mixed media and 
book arts. 
• The submission fee is $35.00 for up to 5 pieces. 

• Jansen Art Center Members at the Artist level or higher receive a $10 
discount on the submission fee.  

• Submission Deadline: Monday, December 12 

• Jury decision notifications: Tuesday, December 20 

• Art Delivery day: Saturday, January 7  

ANNOUNCING  The Jansen’s  WINTER EXHIBIT 

Submit Your Art – Jansen Art Center  

For more info click on the below link 

https://www.jansenartcenter.org/submit-your-art/


 Stitch a Small Story  
               with  

Christine Mauersberger  

Join Christine as we stitch free- flowing lines and 
small marks using thread and a variety of Japanese 
papers to create small artworks in response to our 
own short stories.  

Date: Saturday, October 15, 2022 

Time: 10:00am - 3:00pm 

Workshop fee: $145.00 

Workshop fee includes all of the papers you will need, along with a variety of 
threads for all to share.  Additional paper packs will be available for purchase 
if you wish to continue stitching after the workshop. 

Needles, embroidery floss, papers, and other shared supplies will be provided 
as part of the workshop fee. You are welcome to bring your own sewing kit 
and threads if you have them. 

Please plan on bringing: Embroidery scissors or small scissors, 

pin cushion, and a needle threader if you use one. 

Washi Workshop / Stitch a Small Story with Christine Mauersberger October 2022 — Washi Arts  

  For more information, click on the below link  

A light lunch will be provided with gluten free and vegetarian options. 
There will be water available. 

Or contact Linda Marshall (Washi Arts) at     
          linda@washiarts.com  

https://www.washiarts.com/workshops/washi-workshop-stitch-a-small-story-with-christine-mauersberger


 Paper - Pigment - Stitch 
                with  

   Christine Mauersberger  

Join Christine to learn how to use handmade light-fast   
watercolors (made by M’Chigeeng First Nation) and your 
own hand stitching on a variety of Japanese papers.   
We will make small hand-painted and stitched works 
suitable for framing, or incorporating into books in your 
own studio. 

Date: Sunday, October 16, 2022 

Time: 10:00am - 3:00pm 

Workshop fee: $160.00 

  For more information, click on the below link  

A light lunch will be provided with gluten free and vegetarian options. There 
will be water available. 

Workshop fee includes all of the papers you will need, embroidery floss,          
needles, a travel pack of Beam paints and a small travel brush which you can 
take home. Additional paper packs will be available for purchase if you wish 
to continue painting and stitching after the workshop.   

There will also be additional shared brushes available to experiment with, 
and your work table will be set up with small cups and plates for working 
with your paints. You are welcome to bring your own painting tools and    
supplies as well if you wish, but it is not necessary.     

Washi Workshop / Paper · Pigment · Stitch with Christine Mauersberger October 2022 — Washi Arts  

Or contact Linda Marshall (Washi Arts) at     
          linda@washiarts.com  

https://www.washiarts.com/workshops/washi-workshop-paper-pigment-stitch-with-christine-mauersberger-october-2022


                   with  
            Velma Bolyard  

North County Shifu (paper cloth)  

Join us for a rare workshop with paper artist 
Velma Bolyard in conjunction with Linda    

Marshall of Washi Arts.  

Learn to mark, spin and weave handmade Japanese washi into paper cloth    
using Velma’s unique techniques. North Country Shifu will introduce you to a   
version of shifu making. You will learn how to mark, cut and prep a beautiful piece  
of handmade Japanese paper for spinning, spin it into thread (kami-ito), fabricate a 
simple ‘stump’ loom, then using the loom and needle, weave your kami-ito into shifu 
(paper cloth). This workshop will also include demonstrations of different types of   
Japanese papers and techniques for treating and decorating them including    
konnyaku, kakishibu and marking and staining with sumi, indigo and persimmon. 
There will be many side trials to explore as we deepen our shifu experience which 
will include all sorts of delicious extras. 

Date: October 28,29,30 2022 

Time: 10:00am - 4:00pm each day 

Workshop fee: $725.00 

There will be an opportunity to visit the Washi 
Arts studio to look at Japanese papers, tools 
and supplies. Lunch will be provided each day. 
If you have any special dietary requirements 
please let us know. Typically vegetarian and 
gluten-free options are provided. 

Registration fee includes one piece each of at least six different Japanese papers as 
well as shared materials such as kakishibu, konnyaku, sumi ink, brushes, pots and 
spindles. You can bring your own brushes and containers if you wish. Additional 
paper, materials and supplies will be available for purchase. 

  For more information, click on the below link  

Or contact Linda Marshall (Washi Arts) at     
          linda@washiarts.com  

Washi Workshop / North Country Shifu (Paper Cloth) with Velma Bolyard October 2022 — Washi Arts  

https://www.washiarts.com/workshops/save-the-date-washi-workshop-north-country-shifu-with-velma-bolyard-1-yaagf


Lianne Redpath 

 Larry Richmond       
 has been working with pottery for 46 years. See      
 a large collection of Larry’s work to include kiln, 
 pottery wheels and a demonstration of “weaving 
 on pottery.”  

Whatcom Artist StudioTour 

Get a glimpse of the works and creative processes of 31 local artists at the free, 
self-guided 2021 Whatcom Artist Studio Tour. Participating artists will show    

and sell their works in metal, leather, watercolor, oil painting, photography,         
woodworking and more in 27 galleries and studios throughout Whatcom County. 

October 2-3 and October 9-8  
         10am-5pm 

          Ron Pattern 

is a visual artist (primarily a painter) who’s 
always fascinated by the world around 
and challenged by capturing light and 
shadow, texture and expression, mood 
and drama. 

is new to the studio tour this year. Her work is 
strong in design and is for those who embrace 
individuality. A simple elegant pearl might 
complement a large, hammered sphere. 

https://www.studiotour.net/
https://www.studiotour.net/map


Each member of the group takes a turn presenting demos on various watercolor 
techniques. On September 8th Beth Roberson gave a presentation about “edges.” 

When the group met on Sept 
22nd, SIG member Penny Welch 
(left) gave a demonstration on 
how to create greeting cards     
using water based inks. 

The Watercolor SIG meets the 2nd & 4th Thursdays of each month & is currently full. 
 

Using the theme of “little fish”, the goal was to limit colors and to 
paint edges inside of the fish, outside of the fish and allow one area    
to flow from the background into the fish. 

Penny Welch &  
Ann Davidson 

June Kiefer &  
Peggy Sullivan 

Peggy Sullivan 
& Penny Welch 

  Penny Welch            Ann Davidson             Peggy Sullivan 

Beth Roberson 

Jean Kinney                    

June Kiefer &  
        Jean Kinney 

BELOW - September 22nd Meet 

 



When the group meets on October 3rd 
Candice Christie will be instructing 
how to create “Spirit Cards.”      

Our roster is full and a waiting list is in place. To have              
your    name added to the list, contact Belinda Botzong at                       
refindcreations33@gmail.        

On October 3rd the Acrylic SIG will 
resume their meetings scheduled 
for the1st and 3rd Monday of each 
month.  

We will use watercolors, 
markers and inks to create    
a personal inspiration collage 
similar to the example (right).  

Candice Christie  

I will have Open Studio Nights for anyone interested in   
attending. These are FREE and take place on the 2nd  
Monday of each month from 6-9pm at Refind Creations       
Studio & Gift Shop, 215 W. Holly B28 - B’ham. 

The next Open Studio Night will be on October 10th.  
Artists may bring a project they’re working on, or just 
drop in and create with the supplies provided!   
 
  Come join in on the fun! 

 



   WHEN:   NOV 12  & 19, 2022 11am-2pm 

   WHERE: Refind Creations Studio & Gift Shop 
          215 W. Holly B28 - Bellingham 
   COST:    $185 (includes all supplies) 
   Register online at         
     refind-creations.coursestorm.com 

    ACRYLIC POUR WORKSHOP      
    With Janille Dutton, Artist 

  LIMITED TO 4 PARTICIPANTS        

   WHEN:   OCT 8  & 15, 2022 10am-2pm 

   WHERE: Refind Creations Studio & Gift Shop 
          215 W. Holly B28 - Bellingham 
   COST:    $185 (includes all supplies) 
          Register online at      
   refind-creations.coursestorm.com 

LIMITED TO 6 PARTICIPANTS  

 GELLI PLATE COLLAGE WORKSHOP             
 With Candice Christie, Artist        

“We will be using papers 
and monoprints to create 
a collage.” 
 



   WHEN:   OCT 22, 2022 11am-2pm 

   WHERE: Refind Creations Studio & Gift Shop 
          215 W. Holly B28 - Bellingham 
   COST:    $185 (includes all supplies) 
   Register online at         
     refind-creations.coursestorm.com 

  ART in the GARDEN WORKSHOP     
     With Belinda Botzong, Artist 

   WHEN:   NOV 10 & 17, 2022 10am-2pm 

   WHERE: Refind Creations Studio & Gift Shop 
           215 W. Holly B28 - Bellingham 
   COST:    $185 (includes all supplies) 
   Register online at         
      refind-cretions.coursestorm.com 

  

 MODERN CALIGRAPHY WORKSHOP        
 With Kim Snider, Artist             

LIMITED TO 6 PARTICIPANTS  

LIMITED TO 6 PARTICIPANTS  



  Are you interested in expanding your art business?   

       We’ve got just the solution. 

This four-session workshop, led by Britt Reber will show how to     
do it through social media, Pinterest, and online sales.  

Britt is a Search Engine Optimization (SEO) expert who specializes in helping 
business owners earn more money by getting discovered online through the pow-
er of content  creation and SEO among other digital marketing methods. 

The workshop will   
be hosted at  

  @refindcreations   

 in downtown    
Bellingham on    

October 11-Nov 1.  

              For more info, or to register, go to     
     refindcreations.com  or Refindcretions33@gmail.com    

        Class size is limited to 8 entrepreneurs and content will be   
            recorded for lifetime access.      

Britt has put together an in depth program for local artists and creatives with a 
mission to help business owners like you increase high-quality website traffic so 
you can land more sales and generate more revenue. 

Cost for 4 week 

course $99 

https://www.instagram.com/refindcreations/


    Click  Below                   
to  renew  membership  

  WAG Membership Renewal - Whatcom Art Guild  

Save $5 

                       2022 memberships  expire on 12-31-22   

https://whatcomartguild.org/product/wag-membership-renewal/


The first member to provide the correct answer will win $20     
     Email answers (no limit) to Joyce Norfolk at    

 studiogals@aol.com.     
 

Bev Davis won September’s Brain Teaser. Bev won $20 when she  
correctly guessed Vincent van Gogh as the mystery artist.   

BRAIN TEASER 

Name the artist of the above painting.      Hint: the artist is pictured above. 



 Can you name the artist of this painting 
which was completed in the early 1500s?   

Da Vinci’s “Mona Lisa” has a twin which hung abandoned 
in cavernous museum basements for ages – until it found a 
home in the Museo del Prado in Madrid, Spain. 

The above painting originally had a black background 
rather than the colorful Tuscan countryside found in 
da Vinci’s original. This is why the Prado was fooled 
for so many years by assuming it was a bad 16th -17th 
century copy. 

Everything changed when Prado’s 
curators decided the painting needed 
a face lift as it was going on loan to 
the Louvre to be displayed next to  
da Vinci’s Mona Lisa.  

Left:   Leonardo da Vinci’s “Mona Lisa”                    
Right: Melzi’s painting after dark background was      
 removed revealing Tuscan countryside  

X-rays and infrared studies revealed  
a Tuscan countryside landscape hidden 
beneath the multiple layers of dark 
and cracked varnish.   

The Prado determined that the    
painting was executed by an artist in 
da Vinci’s workshop in 1503 at the 
same time da Vinci painted the     
original “Mona Lisa”.  

If you guessed Leonardo da Vinci,     
 you guessed WRONG!!! 

Curators also believe the painting  
was most likely created by Francesco   
Melzi, one of Leonardo’s favorite    
pupils.  

https://www.museodelprado.es/en/learn/research/studies-and-restorations/resource/study-of-the-prado-museums-copy-of-la-gioconda/504eace0-d54e-49b1-a16b-7afd17f756d3
https://www.museodelprado.es/en/learn/research/studies-and-restorations/resource/study-of-the-prado-museums-copy-of-la-gioconda/504eace0-d54e-49b1-a16b-7afd17f756d3
https://www.dailyartmagazine.com/hidden-gems-at-louvre/
https://www.dailyartmagazine.com/11-things-you-might-not-know-about-leonardo-da-vinci/

